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During the period	 eve or 1902 to 18 Oecember 1962 the
mail and telephone conversation° of Richard KAUDER.KLATT, born 6
September 1900 in Vienna, nuetrs wit: offloos at Schwarzatraose 30,
Salanurg, Land Salzburg, Austria, wlre tnteroepted by the Civil Censor-
ship Group (CCO), Austria. no follm7ing four telephone conversations
engaged in by SUEUECT during this period are herewith reported. The
original CCO intercepts, with English translation, are attached to the
file copy of this report and English teanzlatians are attached to the
other copies of this report as !aRIBIrS I through 17.

a. In the first or the four conversations, wiech took place on
1 December 1952 at 1530 houre, SUBJECT recounted to an uni-
dentified man in Salsburn, Austria, a . oumeary of a telephone
conversation he had had one quartor of an hour prwriously
with one (fon) Goebel. KAUDER-KLATT had asked Goebel "What
Australia iu doine, and 3eebel had requested that KAUDER.
KLATT find out about "the freight for Bogota. Thereupon SUB-
JSCT stated that hin prosoeots did not lie in Australia but
in Bolivia.

b. In the second of the four conversation., which took place
on 12 December 1952 at 1609 hours, KKODER-KLATT made an
appointment with .3r. Gustav Zsllinger, c/o The League of
Independents' Club, Land Government, Salzburg, Chismseehof,
Salzburg, Austria, for Monday, 16 Dooembor 1952, at 1130
hours, on behalf or a friend of SUBJSCT's, one Darold Beer,
vho, SUbJECT stated was being ,:heated out of h:s home by"....
the Reds*.

c. In the third and fourth oonvorsationn, in which KALDER-K T
spoke reopectively with ins tor (fon) 2rast in 1:-11bur
on 17 DeCesibor 1052 at 1532 hour a sou Ur. (tau) Gehmachor
Alter Rarkt 7, Salzburs, on 17 D000mber 1962 at 1618 hours,
SUBJSCT related that on 15 Dee ,..nbor 1962 two Aeericans. wh:- AR
he believed to i-A,e •!ounter Intelligens, Corp agents case y
a hotel managed by 9TBJECT and rente 700M number 1 for two
men whom JUDJECY bolieved tobe Russians:he Counter Intel/i
gene. Corp agents requested t;Iat the guests be either not
registered or that they be ror,ioterod under assumed namoo.
KAUDER.ILATT, rco:-ing that troubk might arise from not
registering the -,un, notified Inspector Ernst, Who arranged
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to opunter.rwistor room :umber 1 on the morning or 18
Deoetler 195, in ordcr to forme tho men to identify thew
oo1v4s.

AGANT ,S NUM: 1. The hotel mentioned in the third end fourth oon.
verattions in believed to be the Uotel Rupertihof„ Rupertgasse 10,
Salzburg. The Russians mentioned in these tro ommunioatione ere
hollered to 'mo tro i:ussian men tllstod to, agente of this Sub-Detach.
mint at the luportihof Uotel et thu request of another US intelligenoe
allearl•

2. The *Ringer" referred to in ?IBM? III to Special
Agent Rolf Ringer, this Sub.Dotsobeent, who tas inetru •ted to phase Us
Federal acts Polies and ask tiom to heals' the matter oisoreetly.
Agent Ringer was voinstruotedby the Chief - Operations, of this dub.
Detaehment.
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EXHIBITS
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EXHIBIT I	 Conversation on 1 Deoember 1952 between KADD.
KLATT and an unidentified nee.

EXHIBIT II	 Conversation on 12 December 1052 between Dr.
Curtsy Zeilinger and KALDER.KLATT.

IXHIUIT III Conversation on 17 Deoember 1952 between Inspector
Ernst and f.AUD2R.K1ATT.

EXAIBIT IV	 Conversation on 17 December 1962 between Dr. Gekassober
and KAUDM.:UATT.
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Conversation on 1 Dsoember 1952 at 1530 hours, SUM MT speaking with
an unidentified man in Salsturg, Austria:

Itan: lisve	 treezi Goebel?

SUBJZCT: Di called no a puartor of an hour ago, and we spoLe with
each othor after four months. lie wantednylolith ,'or his
house. He i n built himself a houso. I asked what ins-
trails ib doing aul he said that I must find out about
thb freight for hogota. Men I said that ay •rospeote
do not ho in Auntraia, but in dolivin.

tinn	 Old stun'. I don't have wobh more eon :act With the firs
W•1da...;tlin, they're t1:.sporing of t1	 ifs plates then-
selves.	 bouht en item in due *c 4 me and ha.. scene un-
pleasantrasc from it.

E:XIITBIT I.
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Conversation on 12 Deoembor 1952 at 1809 hours. SUBJECT speaking
with Dr. Gustav Zsilinger, 0/6 Klub der Unabhaengigen, Lmodearegierung
Salstmrg, Chiemseshof, Salsburg, Austria, Telephone 2541, Extension
246.
SUBJECT: Can I sport with Ur. Zoilingerg
'Malingers This is Malinger. Who's on the phone?
SUBJECT: KAUDER. 11e110. first I want to congratulate you on

yesterday's	 . .
Eeilingers It was no victory.
SUBJECT: lot for the vietory. For the speech. It wall outstanding.
Jelling:or: The outoomm is alwaym decided. But to speak honeatly,

I .punted on the outcome.
SUBJECT: Will Salsburg rejeot the appear?
Zeilingers It will. The appeal is only a formality. We went to

put it off until aftor the elections.
allirCT: I can help you n that. Certainly with the Attorney

General. 7'11 help you in that. I knor hi. moll.
Zeilinror: I'll drop eround ahout that.
SUnIECT: Now something clap . 1 good frierd is in need beoaueo

the Reds aro ch..,atinz him out of his house. Cam he come
to you?.

Zeilingers We oan't do it m I more, not today. I've got co 61, to
Fronburr:. The .arlieet vs Gen do it is Monday. ''onday
at 1130 hours,nore :31 	 What's the imm,learn'.
name?

SUBJECT: Harald LWer. So he'll owe to you on londay.
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EXHIBIT II

Conversation au /I Deoember 1052 at 1142 hoer., SUBJECT speaking with
Inspector P.rnst, Ba/sburg, Telephone 2031 (,):

agaJsCr. nave you been informed.alrsedy?

Ernst s nr. Angerer told me Plat ys will do it delicately. At
prestat t osn't undertake anything, otherwise it betimes
a legal affair. I won't opeak . with Ringer, since this is
not his department.

SUBJECT. Naturally I won't lose the guests through it. I don't
want to make any mane. I wouldn't want any publicity with
respoolato my cwt.

.Penat x /011 do it after the holidays.

SUBJECT: They'll be gong by then. They're only here for a amplo
of days.

?rusts I oc,u't do -mything it thi3 work for the Awsrioahs.

SUBJECT, If the psorlo are tn poosisslon or papers, I hews only to
°cairn the:: they're in ardor. The paper. for this promo
are lying in the desk.

Ernst t One thing I oat. do . I son sorry act a viunter.register
Indeoemisnt of ycerreport.

SULIJECT: You -fill only need to oounter-rei pter this room.

Crr.t	 Which is it

.XUJECT: Rwm 1.

7.rnst 1 When do these men got up?

SUBJECT' This morning they got up at 1000 hours.

Ernst : Then we'll own to: purr°, morning.

SUBJECT: Thle is an awkward :manses.
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Ernst $ Ne must make everything legal, otherwise the proprietsw
will be punished.

SMUT* Naturally. Anyway, I've asked Mr. Angerer to undertake the
business, while for my pert I'll think it over. On the
'hole it's funny when some 	 ooze, from the authorities
and has DO papers.

Ernst e Oho brought the gentlemen?

AltelSCTI Some regular American guests tho ahreys olsimed to work
for the Counter Intelligens. Corp. The day before Jester*,
they omee With these men, asked for a room, mad esouldn't
register ezoept under false names.

trmet i We'll take osze of it. I'll some by tome .= morning, look into
it end have them identify themeelvee.

939.12Cre He *could allow himself to be registered on a sheet that
Will be kept seoret, einem he'll este room 1 twice X and C.

•
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Conwerr.ttion on 17 December 1952 at 1818 hours, SUUJSCT speaking with
Dr. Gehnsoher, Alter :testi 7, 3s!sburg, Aurrte, Telerbone 11411

Gahmaohar:	 mulh did the rn-over ut= i .:mount to?

t 1800 Schilling As...!et 	 4eptemher 19266.

Gshst..÷.7-. I dos't have th,t .. . 0 , ..11 in the s"atemcat,

ae will have to go over it eGsin. I have au unpleseant
storv. There are two men bOwrding with me wh) claim
th .At they hove nt _lepers sod dos' t want to register.
T :mid that that.T.,n't da. ibey are obviously Russians
Soasing here, If tiAr smears in a report to 'ho Counter
IntollIganoe	 Ample certainly hare wars. Poe
asked a good friend of mine, impostor rnet of the Rotel
episode, to ocertr• this and thsn get in tamOsielth the
Counter Intollivres, Corp.

C.ohnnehoro ?hos hote/ proprietor or 'esaor ar manager or,uld be arreatod.

SUWF6T $ So 410 sea said 64) shoold write in a false nsmo. We eanit
do tha.

Cslamrt :hat's olvar.

Thcre 	 .cc	 loaing the ..es. .a,u...r.n. patrons. 	 1
do.1 t Ani to	 the reputut	 tho hoto/. Ye must

res. uvt, rernons:1y,

:shmecher'

wuir, pr„
AP./;;PIA---/v
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On 30 December 1952 this Agent interviewed Herm Plaiger
nee Triebel, born 24 March 1918 in Stetnebrueekl, Land Lower Austria,
residing at Rainsrstrasse 19, Sa/zburg, Land Salsburb, Austria. The
interview was in the Gorman language mulwasconductod at Plaissrls
place of employment, the Riegel ftnting Company, Rainorstrasse 19,
Salzburg. Plaiger stated that she first net SUBJECT in either 1948
or 1949, at which time she lived in Thelon, land Selsturg, and SUB-
JECT in St. Gilgon, land Salzburg, and both ommutted to work in Sala-
burg on the gams train daily. During the early part of 1949 or 1950
Pleiger lost her job, and KAUDER...KIATT, hearing of this, hired her
as a reciptionist. At that tine SUEUEGT's Wit* was at Stanton-
stress* 11, Salzburg, the Salzburg branch . of an elootrioal supply
firs, the name of which Plaiger could not remember, whose hens office
was at Broom am Inn, band Upper Austria. Plaiger related that sho
worked only two or three months for SUBJECT and that she left his
employment because her pay was too irregular and because SUBJECT always
bocams offended whenever she asked for her salary. Maisons stated
that at the time of her employment with SUBJECT, homes very irregu-
lar in paying debts and that at the present time he moos money to the
Firma Kissel, her present employer. While working fee SUBJECT, stated
Plaiger, she mar no clootrical business transsoted but was struck in-
stead by the oddness of the people who cams to call on SUBJECT in the
officio. The visitors consisted mainly, she stated, of shabby looking,
ahifty..eyed mom mad obriosaly "kept" roman. Although its had no facts
to substantiate her feelings, she felt that there was some secret
business going on undsr the guise of alsotrical dealings. 21aigor
roNsmborod the following people who visited SUdJECT during the period
of her employment; (1) a tall, slim, blond woman named Grote (lnu)s
(2) a Hungarian ocean; (3) a furtive looking mon called (fro) Rirsohs
(4) a tall, f..t PUSPiall wonan called Delano (lnu) who ens always
accompanied by (6) a Ruasian man of about forty years of age, pook-
marked and shabbily dressed; (6) an Austrian named Andre (mu) veo,
In spite of his shabby appbaronoo, SUBJECT believed to be r. business
representative. Phaigor could remombor only on man, a t,..11, elderly
Austrian from Leogtng, Land Tirol, Austria, who somnad rormal. SUBJECT,
stated P/aigar, addressed everyone with the familiar frrm of the
personal pronoun, which, 7 . 1aiger claimod gave the impassion that
SUBJECT had a patronising attitude. Of the visitors mentioned above,
the woman Grate was the only one who addrossad SUBJEZT in the same nay.
SUBJECT told Plaiger that during World Via? II he had worked for the
Lbwehr (Gorman intelligenoe service) in Uudapost and the Balkans, and
that he is now wanted by tNe Fussians. 3e also stated that he had
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once been attacked by Russian agents at his home in St. Oliva, Land
Salzburg. Plaiger stated that she knew SUBJECT to be Jewish, and that
she was therefore misled as to the possitility of ELNUDER.KLATT's
having waited for the Ahwehr. Plaiger vlsited SUWECT's home trio.
rails she was employed by him and thereby met his wife, a Rungesien
woman named "Ybola" or "Ybi". YbL, stated Plager,impressed her
favorably. 'OA walks with a ltmp Which she olaimod come from brooking
her leg while leaping through& window in Budapest, Bangsry, in an
effort to 'awe Russian pursuers.	 (F.6)

AGENT'S wrest 1. The tat Russian Venire mentioned above fits the
description of Helens Moyendorf, who has been suspected of RIS notivities.
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Oa 2 Jsausry_1953 the files of 4th Counter Ineel/igenee
Corp Jab-Detachment A" were *booked by this Agent, and the foliating
pertinent informetion was revealed,

Agent Report 3.120115, doted 2 Deoember 1952, Subjoins alEAUD211.
KLATT, Richard", contwAs a resume of $49J2CT's life end activities.

One Ouster Ze:linger,. possibly ideatioal with the Dr. Ouster
Zeilinger sentioned lutists report, it listed laths files of this 80.
Detseheeat es barlagbeen screened on 17 June 1948 by the nth A.O. C2C
for employment with the Lend Legal Cato*.

Gas Harald %doler.cr, oorn 3 January 1910 in Teplits.lebeenen,
nolummia, address: Augastimergess• 14, daisturg, Austria, possibly
identical with the nereld Sear motioned in this report, is listed in
a letter dated 1$ Peoraery 1060, Subjeoto "'creaks to be Rowed free
CCC ratoh List." lb is also listed as hawing been softened on 4 Deoember
1945 pi (.14 USni for er...11oymont witN	 Jafetes.

4gont Report 4.447, lams 12 Arab 1942, un..eialuated, mentions
one or. ;eau) Oenmeoher, posaibly identioelmithtbe Dr. (Ant) Oehmalher
mentioned in thiJ mart, 3, o collaborator is 1940 Ins worst organ!.
zation planning to 'malt as .A:net the :Ice1 . regime in Austria. Gas Dr.

)40,Aao3ler, kora 12	 14C0 i	 la/art:, resid.ag at Alter
4410 7, is1V.im-g, lc 1toc .r Lootng “o:ned the SPAP ;F Asi Party,
m 1

Oac (Pap ) %not, .oesi :.iy ideJaioal with the talpector 'Vest
mortione‘ in this rfrort, is lintse V.1 the files of thlr Sub-Detachment
U 1 naltcurg 7o1ict st."tolel.

Ono 'p rang tAnorer, o-)4st.11y ideutio:1 with the (roe) Anwar
motioned in this repair:, 	 listed in '4;owt loport 3.84:', dated 18
July 1980, evaluated	 :tub:loots "CcmAnnists in Salzburg Polio*
Department", at a stet. no,:.oe official and a ?Mem mee.cr. One Johann
Angerer is listed in Agkat ropor4 3-1497, dated 25 :.lareh 1948,
coeval/Wad, bl:',joots ' ..:onnaptst "arty of Austria, Land Salsberet
as a P0e meoSer end a ' .rim0 olio, official as/4m4 to Esetime
II of the Cr.minal

Agent lonort J.1144(, eac.ed 10 Cotober 1881. unevaluateo,
Subjects "SCOIRLOP, 'mu.", staeses "The Salsburgar Taffilett 'The
Comvsnist 'arts "owsperer in 3aImborg, Austria) was at one tine printed
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at the Riegel plant and the RPOe is still giving small orders to that
establishment." rh^ Mils of this Sub-Detae!Aont contain numerwas
reierenoes to tho gieeol Printing Company, the employer of Roma
Mager, souroe of Information nivon s.n this report, as doing printing
work for the R'Oe.

Helene Aerendorf is mentioned in numercus reports in the
files of this Suo-Dstaohment as an alleged RiS agent, residing at
Reiohenhal/erctro.sea 	 Saltblrg.'Austria.
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